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[1] We analyzed strontium/calcium ratios (Sr/Ca) in four colonies of the Atlantic coral genus Montastrea with
growth rates ranging from 2.3 to 12.6 mm a�1. Derived Sr/Ca–sea surface temperature (SST) calibrations
exhibit significant differences among the four colonies that cannot be explained by variations in SST or seawater
Sr/Ca. For a single coral Sr/Ca ratio of 8.8 mmol mol�1, the four calibrations predict SSTs ranging from 24.0� to
30.9�C. We find that differences in the Sr/Ca–SST relationships are correlated systematically with the average
annual extension rate (ext) of each colony such that Sr/Ca (mmol mol�1) = 11.82 (±0.13) – 0.058 (±0.004) �
ext (mm a�1) – 0.092 (±0.005) � SST (�C). This observation is consistent with previous reports of a link
between coral Sr/Ca and growth rate. Verification of our growth-dependent Sr/Ca–SST calibration using a coral
excluded from the calibration reconstructs the mean and seasonal amplitude of the actual recorded SST to within
0.3�C. Applying a traditional, nongrowth-dependent Sr/Ca–SST calibration derived from a modern Montastrea
to the Sr/Ca ratios of a conspecific coral that grew during the early Little Ice Age (LIA) (400 years B.P.) suggests
that Caribbean SSTs were >5�C cooler than today. Conversely, application of our growth-dependent Sr/Ca–SST
calibration to Sr/Ca ratios derived from the LIA coral indicates that SSTs during the 5-year period analyzed were
within error (±1.4�C) of modern values.

Citation: Saenger, C., A. L. Cohen, D. W. Oppo, and D. Hubbard (2008), Interpreting sea surface temperature from strontium/calcium

ratios in Montastrea corals: Link with growth rate and implications for proxy reconstructions, Paleoceanography, 23, PA3102,

doi:10.1029/2007PA001572.

1. Introduction

[2] Several distinct, although not necessarily global, cli-
matic events during the last 1000 years, such as the Little
Ice Age (LIA, �500–100 years B.P.), suggest that recent
anthropogenically forced climate change is superimposed
upon natural centennial-scale climate variability [Jones and
Mann, 2004; National Research Council, 2006]. Separating
the impact of anthropogenic activity on climate from the
natural background variability requires accurate reconstruc-
tions of the nature and magnitude of past climate variability.
While geochemical proxy records from biogenic carbonates
have provided valuable information about the behavior of
the climate system over this time period [e.g., Hendy et al.,
2002; Cronin et al., 2003; Black et al., 2004; Lund and
Curry, 2006], inconsistent results in some regions have
prevented a robust characterization of natural climatic
changes. For example, proxy reconstructions suggest that
sea surface temperatures (SSTs) in the Caribbean region
during the LIA were <1� to >3�C cooler than today, and
some data sets suggest that the surface ocean was fresher

while others indicate more saline conditions than modern
[Winter et al., 2000; Watanabe et al., 2001; Nyberg et al.,
2002; Lund and Curry, 2006]. There are several possible
reasons for such discrepant results including seasonally
biased SST estimates derived from foraminifera [Thunell
and Reynolds, 1984; Mohiuddin et al., 2004], smoothing
due to bioturbation, chronological uncertainties associated
with large errors on radiocarbon dates, and uncertainties
associated with the calibration and interpretation of geo-
chemical proxies.
[3] Massive, long-lived corals are unique archives of

ocean climate that may circumvent some of the uncer-
tainties of other reconstructions. Dense and rapidly
extending coral skeletons can be sampled at subseasonal
resolution with absolute age control because of annual
density bands. Long-lived corals can provide continuous
proxy records over multiple centuries [e.g., Hendy et al.,
2002] that are not prone to bioturbation, and young fossil
coral can be U/Th dated to within ±5 years [Cobb et al.,
2003]. Nevertheless, interpreting coral geochemistry in
terms of climatic parameters is not always straightforward
[Lough, 2004]. For example, Sr/Ca–SST calibrations de-
rived to date from single colonies of the Atlantic coral
Montastrea, a predominant genus in both modern and fossil
reefs [Weil and Knowlton, 1994; Hubbard et al., 2005]
show significant, yet unexplained differences [Swart et al.,
2002; Smith et al., 2006]. This implies that paleo-SST
estimates derived using these calibrations depend heavily
on which calibration is applied. For example, applying
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existing Montastrea Sr/Ca–SST calibrations [Swart et al.,
2002; Smith et al., 2006] to a coral with a typical skeletal
Sr/Ca ratio of 8.8 mmol mol�1 predicts paleo-SSTs rang-
ing from 29.0� to 40.9�C.
[4] In this study we measured Sr/Ca in four Montastrea

colonies that had mean annual extension rates ranging
from 2.3 to 12.6 mm a�1. Oxygen isotopic ratios (d18Oc)
also were measured in the three fastest growing corals.
The derived Sr/Ca–SST calibrations exhibited systematic
offsets that were correlated with differences in the annual
average skeletal extension rate of each colony. No growth
rate effect was evident in d18Oc. We derived a growth
rate–dependent Sr/Ca–SST calibration using three corals,
and independently verified its accuracy using the fourth
coral. We also applied our growth rate–dependent calibra-
tion to a fossil Montastrea that grew in the early LIA
(400 years B.P.), and compared our result with that predicted
using a traditional, nongrowth-dependent Sr/Ca–SST
calibration.

2. Study Site

[5] St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands (17� 450N, 64� 450W)
lies in the eastern Caribbean Sea and is bathed by water
of predominantly North Atlantic subtropical gyre origin
[Hernandez-Guerra and Joyce, 2000]. SST is highly
correlated with SST throughout the broader tropical At-
lantic (Figure 1a) suggesting that our study site is well
situated to capture regional SST variability. The seasonal
amplitude of SST at St Croix is �4�C with an annual
minimum in February and an annual maximum in Sep-
tember (Figure 1b). The influence of freshwater river
discharge is small, and the regional hydrologic budget is
controlled largely by precipitation [Yoo and Carton, 1990].
Precipitation varies seasonally in association with annual
insolation-driven meridional migrations of the Intertropical

Convergence Zone (ITCZ), a band of increased precipita-
tion at the confluence of interhemispheric easterly trade
winds.

3. Methods

3.1. Coral Collection and Sampling

[6] Live Montastrea faveolata corals were collected from
three sites on St. Croix (GW, SC and BI) (Figure 1c). An
additional specimen, a slow growing Montastrea franksi
colony collected on Bermuda’s (BER) south shore reef
[Cohen and Thorrold, 2007], was also included in this
study. GW and SC corals were collected from �1 m of
water, while BI and BER samples were recovered from
water depths of 10 and 13 m, respectively. In addition to
the live modern corals, we also analyzed a Montastrea
faveolata specimen that grew during the early LIA. A
�10-cm-long piece was retrieved from a drill core taken in
6 m of water along the southeastern submerged Holocene
reef of Buck Island, St. Croix [Hubbard et al., 2005]. The
drill core specimen was AMS radiocarbon dated to have a
calibrated age of 400 years B.P. (conventional 14C = 750 ±
60 years, 2s range 490–270 years B.P.) [Hubbard et al.,
2005; Hughen et al., 2004; M. Stuvier, P. J. Reimer, and
R. W. Reimer, CALIB radiocarbon calibration, execute
version 5.0.2, http://calib.qub.ac.uk/calib/, 2005].
[7] All corals were slabbed parallel to the axis of maxi-

mum growth using a water-cooled tile saw, and briefly
ultrasonicated in deionized water. A 7-mm-wide slab was
removed from the center of each colony and x-rayed to
obtain information about coral growth rates and to establish
a chronology from the annual density bands. X-radiographs
were taken at the local hospital in Falmouth, MA, using
settings of 55 kV and 1.6 mAs, a focal distance of 1 m and
exposure time of 0.16 s. The LIA specimen was assessed for

Figure 1. (a) Correlation of IGOSS sea surface temperature (SST) at St. Croix (STX) with the greater
tropical and subtropical North Atlantic. Contours are correlation coefficient (r) values. Black arrows
indicate general oceanic circulation. STX and Bermuda (BER) are coral collection sites. (b) Climatological
St. Croix precipitation, SST, and sea surface salinity (SSS) [Department of Conservation and Cultural
Affairs, 1986]. (c) Local STX map showing collection sites for modern (GW, SC, and BI) and Little Ice
Age fossil (LIA) corals.
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diagenetic alteration using x-ray diffraction [Hubbard et al.,
2005] and examination of skeletal ultrastructure in petro-
graphic thin sections.
[8] A Merchantek micromill was used to remove pow-

dered subsamples from the St. Croix corals. Because
Montastrea corals exhibit variability in d18Oc and Sr/Ca
ratios among different skeletal elements [Leder et al., 1996;
Smith et al., 2006], we removed subsamples from the
exothecal wall only. Our sampling tracks were continuous,
�300 mm deep, �100 mm wide, and advanced in �400 mm
increments along the coral growth axis. �100 mg of powder
was split into aliquots of �30 mg for d18Oc and �70 mg for
Sr/Ca analyses. The d18Oc was determined using a Finnigan
MAT 252 mass spectrometer with an analytical error of
±0.07% [Ostermann and Curry, 2000]. Sr/Ca ratios were
analyzed using a ThermoFinnigan Element II inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICP-MS) following the
method of Rosenthal et al. [1999]. Precision for Sr/Ca is
±0.02 mmol mol�1 based on replicate standard analyses
(n = 73).
[9] To avoid significant dampening of the annual Sr/Ca

cycle in the slow growing coral, Sr/Ca ratios from the BER
Montastrea franksi were measured by a Cameca 3f ion
microprobe as described by Cohen et al. [2004] and
Gaetani and Cohen [2006]. BER data were generated at
50 mm intervals that are equivalent to a temporal resolution
of �10 days. Seasonally resolved d18Oc measurements were
not generated for the slow growing BER, and no d18Oc data
are reported for this coral.

3.2. Water Collection and Sampling

[10] Monthly surface water samples (�1 m depth) were
collected at GW, SC and BI sites from January to May 2006
(n = 12). High-density polyethylene vials (60 mL volume)
were triple rinsed with seawater, filled to overflowing,
sealed with parafilm and shipped to the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution for analysis. Sr/Ca ratios of
seawater samples were measured using a ThermoFinnigan
Element II high sector field ICP-MS following the protocol
of Gaetani and Cohen [2006].

3.3. Instrumental SST Records

[11] Local St. Croix SST data were provided from three
sources. First, we installed Onset HOBO data loggers at
BI, GW and SC to measure bihourly water temperature at
the depth of coral collection. Loggers recorded SST from
7 May 2006 to 7 February 2007, with a precision of
±0.2�C. Second, the National Park Service provided
bihourly water temperature data for Buck Island, St. Croix
from 1 January 1992 to 23 January 2007. A Ryan
TempMentor 1.0 at a depth of 10 m collected these data.
Third, the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric
Administration’s (NOAA) monitoring station at Salt River,
St. Croix (http://www.coral.noaa.gov/crw/real_data.shtml),
adjacent to the GW site, supplied hourly SST data from
1 January 2005 to 4 May 2006. In addition, we used the
Integrated Global Ocean Services System (IGOSS) satel-
lite-derived SST (1� � 1� grid box) to obtain weekly
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regional SST at both St. Croix and Bermuda [Reynolds and
Smith, 1994] from 1 January 1983 to 7 February 2007.

4. Results

4.1. Instrumental SST Records

[12] In situ SST records from the three St. Croix sites
were highly correlated (r2 = 0.91–0.96) and consistent
between 7 May 2006 and 7 February 2007. Maximum
and minimum SSTs were within 0.25�C at all sites. Peak
SC SST was �0.25�C warmer than the average high, while
minimum GW SST was �0.25�C cooler than the average
low. IGOSS SSTs were �0.1�C cooler than our logged in

situ SSTs in the summer, and �0.1�C warmer in winter.
Since intersite SST differences were negligible, and since
logged SSTs were consistent with IGOSS satellite data, we
constructed Sr/Ca–SST calibrations at each site using the
weekly resolved IGOSS data.

4.2. Seawater Sr/Ca Ratios

[13] Seawater Sr/Ca at each site had typical ocean values
[deVilliers, 1999], but exhibited small intersite differences.
The Sr/Ca ratios of GW and BI seawater were within error:
8.46 ± 0.01 (1s) and 8.48 ± 0.02 mmol mol�1, respectively
(Table 1). Site SC had a seawater Sr/Ca value of 8.53 ±
0.02 mmol mol�1.

Figure 2. (left) Sr/Ca and (right) d18O data versus sampling depth inMontastrea from modern STX (BI,
GW, SC), modern Bermuda (BER) and a Little Ice Age fossil (LIA). A slow extension rate prevented
high-resolution d18O measurements of BER.
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4.3. Modern Coral Extension Rate, Sr/Ca, and d18Oc

[14] The mean annual extension rate of each colony was
determined by measuring the distance between annual high-
density bands in the x-radiographs. These measurements
were independently cross-checked against the mean dis-
tance between d18Oc maxima and minima in BI, GW and
SC. While variability within a colony was small (±4–
7% RSD), mean annual extension rates ranged from 2.3
to 12.6 mm a�1 between the colonies studied (Table 1).
[15] Annual cycles were detected in coral Sr/Ca and d18Oc

ratios at all sites (Figures 2 and 3). Geochemical data were
assigned ages by tying Sr/Ca maxima and minima to SST
minima and maxima, and linearly interpolating between tie
points. The shape of the annual Sr/Ca cycles in modern
corals differed from that of annual SST cycles because of
intra-annual variability in skeletal extension rate. Our uni-
form sampling distance along the thecal wall means periods
of faster extension were sampled more frequently. To avoid

biasing data toward periods of higher extension rates, we
compared data from each colony using the maximum and
minimum values of each annual cycle rather than the entire
annual data set.
[16] Annual Sr/Ca cycles were low-pass filtered to re-

move high-frequency variability with a periodicity of less
than 60 days, such as that associated with tidal cycles
[Cohen and Sohn, 2004]. To maintain consistency, the same
Butterworth filter was applied to IGOSS SST and d18Oc data
(Figure 3). The average of the three highest and three lowest
values in each annual cycle was used to represent the annual
maximum and minimum d18Oc, and Sr/Ca ratio for each
colony, as well as the relevant IGOSS SST. Mean Sr/Ca and
d18Oc were then calculated as follows:

SmaxþSminÞ=ðnmax þ nminð Þ ð1Þ

Figure 3. Unfiltered (points) and low-pass filtered (line) Sr/Ca versus age for Montastrea from three
modern STX sites (BI, GW, and SC), Bermuda (BER), and a Little Ice Age fossil (LIA). Our age model
fixes Sr/Ca maxima and minima to SST minima and maxima.
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The amplitude of Sr/Ca and d18Oc annual cycles was
calculated as follows:

Smax =nmaxð Þ � Smin =nminð Þ ð2Þ

In both equations (1) and (2) max and min are the values of
each coral’s maxima and minima, and nmax and nmin are
counts of the number of maxima and minima for a given
coral.
[17] Mean Sr/Ca ratios exhibited an inverse correlation

with mean annual extension rates. The mean Sr/Ca ratio of
BI, growing at 12.6 mm a�1, was 8.50 mmol mol�1, while
the mean Sr/Ca ratio of BER, growing at 2.3 mm a�1, was
9.46 mmol mol�1 (Table 1). No relationship was found
between extension rates and coral d18Oc in the St Croix
corals over their growth rate range of 8.0–12.6 mm a�1.

4.4. Sr/Ca–SST Calibration

[18] Sr/Ca–SST calibrations were generated for each of
the four corals by linearly regressing Sr/Ca maxima and
minima against IGOSS SST minima and maxima (Figure 4).
We did not adjust coralline Sr/Ca ratios for the slight
differences in seawater Sr/Ca between sites. Regression
slopes were subparallel, but y intercepts were systematically
offset from one another over the range of typical coral Sr/Ca
ratios and Caribbean SSTs. These offsets were equivalent to
a SST difference of over 6�C at a Sr/Ca value of 8.8 mmol

mol�1. Similar offsets were evident in unfiltered Sr/Ca–
SST calibrations indicating the observed offsets were not an
artifact of filtering.
[19] We used multiple linear regression to describe SST in

terms of both Sr/Ca and mean annual extension rate. Data
from three of the four corals analyzed (BI, GW and BER)
were used to construct the regression. The best fit using this
approach was:

Sr=Ca mmolmol�1
� �

¼ 11:82 	0:13ð Þ � 0:058 	0:004ð Þ
� ext� 0:092 	0:005ð Þ
� SST 
Cð Þ ð3Þ

where ext is the mean annual extension rate in mm a�1. The
error estimate on SST calculated from equation (3) is
±1.4�C at the 95% confidence interval using typical error
propagation methods [Bevington, 1969].
[20] We used data from the fourth coral (SC) to assess the

accuracy of our growth-dependent calibration. The mean
and amplitude of SSTs derived from SC Sr/Ca ratios using
equation (3) were both within 0.3�C of observed IGOSS
values. SST maxima derived from SC were 0.4�C cooler
than IGOSS, while minima were cooler by 0.1�C. These
differences were all well within the ±1.4�C error for SSTs
reconstructed from equation (3).

Figure 4. Sr/Ca–SST regressions from maxima and minima of filtered BI, GW, SC, and BER data
(circles). All filtered data (crosses) are shown for comparison. Regressions exhibit systematic offsets
toward higher Sr/Ca with slower mean annual extension rates. Shaded regions indicate standard error of
reconstructed SST at the 95% confidence interval. (inset) Sr/Ca–SST regressions from this study (gray
lines) differ from Montastrea Sr/Ca–SST calibrations of Swart et al. [2002] (black line) and Smith et al.
[2006] (dashed line). See section 5.1.
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[21] Application of equation (3) to the Sr/Ca maxima and
minima of all four corals accurately captured IGOSS SST
maxima and minima using a single equation (Figure 5). The
difference between coral-derived mean SST and IGOSS
mean SST ranged from �0.14� to 0.15�C for the three

corals used in the calibration, and was �0.27�C for the
verification coral. SST time series, derived by applying
equation (3) to all Sr/Ca data for each coral, were also in
good agreement with IGOSS SST (Figure 5b). A calibra-
tion constructed from BI, SC and BER yielded a similarly

Figure 5. (a) Coral-derived SST versus IGOSS SST for growth-dependent and nongrowth-dependent
calibrations. (left) Nongrowth-dependent SST estimates apply the BI calibration to annual Sr/Ca
maxima and minima from BI (crosses), GW (triangles), SC (points), and BER (plus signs). (right)
Growth-dependent SST estimates apply equation (3) to the same Sr/Ca maxima and minima data.
Growth-dependent SSTs fall significantly closer to the 1:1 line than nongrowth-dependent SSTs, which
can underestimate SST by over 9�C at slow growth rates. (b) Comparison of coral-derived SST from
equation (3) (solid line) with IGOSS SST (dashed line) over the period of coral growth. Shaded areas
indicate the standard error of reconstructed SST at the 95% confidence interval.
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good verification of GW. Including BI and BER in the
calibration was required to accurately reconstruct SST in all
four corals.
[22] We also derived SST from the Sr/Ca maxima and

minima of each coral using a conventional nongrowth-
dependent calibration based on the Sr/Ca–SST relationship
derived from the BI coral. Excluding extension rate resulted
in SST estimates as much as 9.0�C cooler than the observed
IGOSS SST (Figure 5a). SC SST maxima derived from the
nongrowth-dependent calibration were on average 4.0�C
cooler than observed SST, while minima were on average
4.4�C cooler.

4.5. Little Ice Age

[23] The mean annual extension rate of the LIA
Montastrea was 5.2 mm a�1, based on x-radiograph gray
scale analysis. The specimen exhibited no evidence of
diagenetic alteration. Visual inspection of petrographic
thin sections using transmitted light microscopy indicated
that the LIA coral’s centers of calcification were intact
and that skeletal pore spaces were free of secondary
aragonite.

[24] Mean SST derived from the LIA coral Sr/Ca ratios
using our growth-dependent calibration was 28.4�C, with a
seasonal amplitude of 3.5�C (Figure 6 and Table 1). In
contrast, application of the conventional nongrowth-depen-
dent Sr/Ca–SST calibration to LIA Sr/Ca yielded a mean
SST of 22.6�C with a seasonal amplitude of 4.3�C. The
modern coral BI was collected adjacent to the LIA drill site,
and we used BI-derived SSTs to compare LIA reconstruc-
tions with the modern. Mean LIA SST derived from the
growth-dependent calibration was within error of SST
derived from the modern BI coral (28.0�C) using the same
calibration. Conversely, mean LIA SST calculated using the
nongrowth-dependent Sr/Ca–SST calibration was 5.3�C
cooler than the modern BI coral.

5. Discussion

5.1. Sources of Sr/Ca Offsets

[25] The differences we observe between Sr/Ca–SST
regressions derived for different Montastrea colonies indi-
cate thatMontastrea Sr/Ca ratios are not solely a function of
SST. The observed offsets cannot be explained by local

Figure 6. Coral-derived SST for BI (2003–2006 A.D.) and LIA (400 years B.P.) estimated from
equation (3). BI is the modern site closest to the LIA drill core and is used to represent modern
conditions. Shaded areas indicate the standard error of reconstructed SST at the 95% confidence interval.

Table 2. Proportion of Seasonal Coral Sr/Ca Variability Explained by Intersite SST and Seawater Sr/Ca

Variationsa

Sample
DCoral Sr/Camin

(mmol mol�1) DSST (�C)
DSr/CaSST

(mmol mol�1)
DSr/Casw

(mmol mol�1)
Total

(mmol mol�1)
DCoral Sr/Camin

(%)

Summer
GW 0.14 0 0 0.02 0.02 14.3
SC 0.32 0.25 �0.02 0.07 0.05 14.7

Winter
GW 0.24 �0.25 0.02 0.02 0.04 17.9
SC 0.33 0 0 0.07 0.07 21.2

aDeltas (D) represent the difference in each parameter relative to that parameter at BI. Summer values compare mean
minimum coral Sr/Ca with maximum SST measured by in situ SST loggers at each site. Winter values compare mean
maximum coral Sr/Ca with minimum SST. Seawater Sr/Ca was not measured through a full annual cycle, and the same intersite
differences (DSr/CaSw) are used in summer and winter. The difference in coral Sr/Ca expected from intersite SST differences
(DSr/CaSST) assumes a sensitivity of �0.09 mmol mol�1 �C�1. DSr/CaSw and DSr/CaSST were added to estimate the total
coral Sr/Ca variability expected from intersite SST and seawater Sr/Ca variations. Total values were �14–21% of the intersite
Sr/Ca variations observed in corals (Dcoral Sr/Ca).
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intersite variations in SST or seawater Sr/Ca. Assuming a
Sr/Ca–SST sensitivity of �0.09 mmol mol�1 �C�1, the
differences in SST and seawater Sr/Ca ratios we measured
between sites can account for no more than 22% of the
observed variability in coral Sr/Ca among BI, GW and SC
(Table 2).
[26] Two recent Montastrea spp. Sr/Ca–SST calibrations

[Swart et al., 2002; Smith et al., 2006] have less negative
slopes than those suggested by our data that may be caused
by undersampling during part of an annual cycle (Figure 4).
Separately applying Swart et al.’s [2002] summer and
winter Sr/Ca values to our equation (3) calculates a summer
SST that is within error of observed IGOSS summer SST
(29.6�C), while the reconstructed winter value underesti-
mates IGOSS winter SST (23.3�C) outside of error. This
may indicate peak winter Sr/Ca was not captured in that
calibration despite a high sampling rate. Furthermore, Smith
et al. [2006] sampled considerably deeper (�1 mm) into
coral skeletons to produce up to 400 mg of carbonate
powder. This approach may sample multiple skeletal ele-
ments, not just the thecal wall, a possibility that is consistent
with their diminished d18Oc-SST sensitivity (�0.08 to
�0.12% �C�1) compared to previous studies (�0.17 to
�0.24% �C�1).
[27] Instead, differences among Sr/Ca–SST calibrations

derived from different Montastrea colonies may be caused
by processes associated with biogenic mineralization re-
ferred to as ‘‘vital effects.’’ Other studies have reported an
inverse correlation between coral growth rate and Sr/Ca
ratios [deVilliers et al., 1995; Cardinal et al., 2001; Goodkin
et al., 2005], but this relationship is not straightforward and
is not apparent in all species. The Sr/Ca ratios of abiogenic
aragonites precipitated experimentally from seawater show
a positive correlation with crystal growth rate [Gabitov et
al., 2006], which is opposite from what we observe in
Montastrea. This suggests crystal extension rate per se is
not the mechanism linking coral Sr/Ca ratios with skeletal
extension rate. Rather, we propose that the inverse relation-
ship between Sr/Ca and growth rate in Montastrea is
consistent with the Rayleigh fractionation model for coral
biomineralization, in which compositional variability is
driven in large part by variations in the mass fraction of
aragonite precipitated by the coral from a batch of calcifying
fluid [Gaetani and Cohen, 2006; Cohen et al., 2006]. In the
case of Sr/Ca, the more aragonite precipitated from a batch
of fluid, the lower the Sr/Ca ratio of the coral aragonite will
be because the partition coefficient for Sr2+ between fluid
and aragonite is greater than that for Ca2+ [Gaetani and
Cohen, 2006]. Interpreted within this framework, the cor-
relation between Sr/Ca and growth rate in Montastrea
suggests a correlation between the mass fraction aragonite
precipitated (‘‘precipitation efficiency’’) and average annual
skeletal extension rate. Intra-annual variations in ‘‘precipi-
tation efficiency’’ may cause higher-frequency Sr/Ca varia-
tions, but we cannot assess these impacts without improved
knowledge of growth rate variability within a year. While
there is clearly a link between skeletal composition and
skeletal growth rate in the Montastrea analyzed in this
study, such a link has not been observed in many Porites

spp. corals where intercolony differences in Sr/Ca ratios
have been observed [e.g., Felis et al., 2004].
[28] Nevertheless, in the case of Montastrea, incorporat-

ing growth rate significantly improves the predictive capa-
bilities of our calibration and allows us to apply a single
equation to corals from several sites. SST estimates derived
from application of the growth-dependent calibration to the
modern corals are far more accurate than those derived from
application of a nongrowth-dependent calibration (Figure 5).
The implication of our results for interpreting Sr/Ca ratios of
fossil corals in terms of SST is seen in our estimate of LIA
SSTs derived using a nongrowth-dependent calibration. A
cooling of 5.3�C relative to today exceeds most estimates of
tropical SST cooling during the Last Glacial Maximum
[Pflaumann et al., 2003; Schmidt et al., 2006] and would
likely have caused significant changes in coral reef fauna that
are not evident in the St. Croix drill cores [Hubbard et al.,
2005]. Further, a depression of mean annual SST below the
24�C isotherm would limit the growth of most Montastrea
species [Carricart-Ganivet, 2004].

5.2. Comparison of LIA Paleoclimate Records

[29] While our short LIA record cannot be considered
representative of the spatial and temporal variability of the
entire 500-year long LIA period, our results are generally
consistent with geochemical evidence from foraminifera
that indicate slight (<1�C) SST cooling in the Florida Straits
at �500 years B.P. [Lund and Curry, 2006]. Our results are
inconsistent however, with LIA cooling estimates of >2–
3�C from Caribbean corals, foraminiferal assemblages and
sclerosponge geochemistry [Winter et al., 2000; Watanabe
et al., 2001; Nyberg et al., 2002, Haase-Schramm et al.,
2003, 2005]. Winter et al. [2000] interpreted coral d18Oc as
a SST proxy although it is a function of both SST and
d18Osw, and the 3�C LIA cooling estimate may reflect a
small or negligible cooling accompanied by a large d18Osw

anomaly. If the d18Oc measured in our St. Croix corals is
interpreted solely in terms of temperature (using equation
(2) of Watanabe et al. [2001]), we calculate a similarly
large LIA cooling of �5�C. Rather than measuring Sr/Ca,
Watanabe et al. [2001] analyzed coral Mg/Ca ratios to
estimate LIA SSTs. However, recent studies show that
physiological processes, rather than temperature, exert the
dominant influence on coral Mg/Ca ratios [Meibom et al.,
2006; Gaetani and Cohen, 2006; Reynaud et al., 2007].
[30] In addition, a component of the apparent discrep-

ancies between our LIA coral SST estimates and previous
estimates based on coral and foraminifera may reflect
natural variability. LIA Caribbean climate likely varied on
multidecadal timescales [Vellinga and Wu, 2004; Haase-
Schramm et al., 2005], and foraminiferal Mg/Ca suggests
relatively warm SSTs in the Caribbean from 400 to
500 years B.P. [Black et al., 2007]. Though subject to large
radiocarbon dating errors, even the 2s age range for our
LIA coral suggests it grew during a warmer LIA interval
prior to the greatest cooling near 1700 A.D. [Jones and
Mann, 2004; Black et al., 2007], which may explain why
we do not detect a large LIA SST change during this time.
[31] Assuming that LIA SSTs were not significantly

cooler, the observed higher coral d18Oc is best explained
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by higher d18Osw. This hint of a saltier Caribbean is
consistent with evidence from a variety of other archives
suggesting increased LIA aridity throughout the region
because of a southerly migration of the ITCZ [Haug et
al., 2001; Hodell et al., 2005; Lund and Curry, 2006]. The
position of the ITCZ is sensitive to small (�0.5�C) pertur-
bations of the Atlantic cross-equatorial SST gradient
[Chiang et al., 2002], suggesting that small variations in
LIA SST do not preclude significant changes in the hydro-
logic cycle.

6. Conclusions

[32] 1. Sr/Ca ratios of Montastrea corals in this study are
a function of both SST and mean annual colony extension
rate.
[33] 2. The inverse relationship observed between growth

rate and coral Sr/Ca is consistent with a biomineralization
mechanism in which coral Sr/Ca is governed in large part by
the mass fraction of aragonite precipitated and Rayleigh
fractionation.
[34] 3. A Sr/Ca–SST calibration that incorporates coral

growth rate significantly improves correlations between
coral Sr/Ca ratios and instrumental SST.
[35] 4. Applying a conventional nongrowth-dependent Sr/

Ca–SST calibration estimates modern SSTs that are up to
9.0�C cooler than observed, and calculates SSTs in a 5-year

LIA (400 years B.P.) window that are more than 5.0�C
cooler than today.
[36] 5. Application of the growth-dependent calibration

yields SSTs during this 5-year LIA period that are within
±1.4�C of modern, i.e., our calibration error.
[37] 6. Higher Caribbean coral d18Oc during this 5-year

LIA window suggests an increase in d18Osw that is consis-
tent with previous evidence of more arid conditions and
may be explained by a southerly shift in mean ITCZ
position.
[38] 7. Applying the approach presented here to existing

and future Montastrea spp. across a wide range of annual
linear extension rates may allow a single, robust calibration.
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